Effect of towed array stability on instantaneous localization of marine mammals.
Reliable localization of marine mammals using towed arrays is often required for mitigation, population density estimates, and bioacoustics research. The accuracy of the range estimates using towed arrays is often not well quantified. Triangulation methods using multiple hydrophones allow for fast range estimates but are sensitive to the species type, location of the animal with respect to the array, sound propagation conditions, and array stability. A simple model is presented that is used to estimate the range accuracy of towed arrays for different vocalizations and is compared to measured range accuracies of sperm whale clicks recorded with a 15 m baseline towed array. The ranging performance is particularly sensitive to hydrophone position errors which are found to dominate. Hydrophone position errors could be estimated using heading sensors placed in the array and are taken into account in the model. A good agreement is found between the empirical range errors and theoretically predicted ones. Extrapolation of the model to other species suggests that species emitting high frequency clicks and calls can be localized from distances out to a few kilometers with a baseline of 15 m, but baleen whales transmitting low frequency calls require longer baselines to obtain range estimates.